
FOLLY TO BE WISE.
EFFECTS OF KNOWING TOO MUCH

CONCERNING DIETETICS.

Butter. Cheeso and Vinegar . Cojree,
Sugar and Milk.Water. Wine and

Beer.And Even tho Air Wo Breathe
.AI) Ar» Dangerously Fraudulent.

More people derive pleasure from eating
and drinking than from any other source.

Persons in all conditions of lifo think and
talk about the "joys of the table." But if
a man "wishes to thoroughly enjoy n good
meal it is certainly "folly to b?. wise." If
he knows anything about chemistry, it
he has looked through a rangntfying-glass,
if ho has studied the reports of the differ¬
ent boards of health, and is a reader of
the various journals devoted to dietetics
and adulteration, the chances are that he
will have a very poor appetite for the most
costly feast that can be prepared. As
fast as the various dishes are brought on
he fulls to thinking of what he has read
of their composition and preparation.
He knows, or at least he thinks ha

knows, that the substance on the butter-
plate is extracted from beef snet and
colored with an extract of annotto. He
is suspicious that the cheese is a villain¬
ous compound of the curd of skimmed
milk and "doctored" lard. He Is
quite certain there is sulphuric acid and
living eels in the vinegar he puts on his
lettuce, and is equally confident that the
olive oil was extracted from cotton seed.
He has good reasons for behoving that
the diminutive fish known as sardines
are nothing but "baby herrings," caught
by Maine fishermen, whose honest indus¬
try Mr. Blatno Is trying to protect. He
thinks the beverage known as coffee is a

decoction of chicory, that the sugar he
puts In it is glucose, and that the milk
he adds is largely made up of chalk and
water. This water'he knows to be fear¬
fully Impure, containing all manner of
organie and inorganic, living and dead,
substances. He is fearful that it con¬
tains the germs of typhoid fever or con¬

sumption. He has been informed that
there are half a dozen poisons in every
kind of sauce, that every kind of canned
vegetable is unwholesome, and that sev¬

eral death-producing varieties of fungus
are attached to most fresh fruits. He has
also read that all the dried Jtruits brought
from countries on the Mediterranean sen

are liable to contain cholera germs.
OAKGF.R IX THE PRINKS.

Of the wine, brandy, and beer on the
table he has still greater fear. He has
read that half the wines in the market
a,-e made of rhubarb or unmarketable
raisins, that the liquors are clarified by
means of fish-glue and colored with log¬
wood or cochineal. He has recently seen
an account of how champagne Is made in
New York out of stale Jersey cider and
carbonate of soda at a cost of about 9
cents per quart bottle. Brandy he has
learned, is made from crude alcohol, dye-
stuffs, and flavoring extract*. At one
time he wondered how France produced
so much brandy every year when the
grape crop was a failure half the tiuie;
now he knows how it is done. Lately he
has been "reading up" about beer. He
has learned that hop3 and barley malt do
not necessarily enter lato its composition,
but that a pretty good article, as beer
goes in this country, can be made of
glucose, licorice, glycerine, gelatine,
aloes, salicylic or tartarlc acid, bicarbon¬
ate of soda, and cucculus Indiens. Ice-
water he knows is harmful, so he de¬
clines all manner of drinks and eats very
sparingly, rejecting everything but the
most simple kinds of food. Ho derives
less pleasure from a banquet for which
tho charge Is $10 per plate than the un¬
scientific rustic does from a meal of
baked beans, com dodgers, and hard
cider. In short, as he prepares to leave
the table he takes a glass of mineral
water with a view of. preventing any evil
effects from the substances he has taken
into his stomach.
The person who "keeps abreast of the

age" in regard to medical and scientific
matters, has learned that the air he
breathes is full of all manner of gaseous,
vaporous, and solid substances that are

dangerous if not fatal when taken into
the lungs. If he has read Tyndail on

atmospheric dust, Licblg on poisonous
g:is"s and vapors in the air, and Koch
and Pasteur ou the germ theory of dis-
oa-CF, he shudders every time he takes a

long breath. He has no assurance that
the air he has inhaled will assist in the
purification of his blood. Indeed, he has;
good reasons for believing that he has .

taken into his system grit that will Irrl-
tatu tin interior surface of his lungs,
gases that will poison his blood, and tho
germs of cholera, yellow fever and con-

sump'.ion. The folly of being wise, if
one wishes to bo happy, is shown in
nlmo*t everything from which our simple
ancestors derived tho greatest pleasure-
Chicago Times.

The Qualifications of Doctors.

People in largo cities do not pay suffi¬
cient attention to the qualifications of doc¬
tor.;. If a man be sick, the nearest physi¬
cian is called. That physician, wo fear,
from personal observation, sometimes
kills his patient, because the neighbors
are naturally kept from exercising their
o«vii common sense In the case. The doc-
tor, having carried his course of treat-
meat to its logical conclusion, pronouucea
tlu; patient beyond hope, and then Only
another doctor, generally a good one, is
called to attend tho man in dying. This
latter doctor will say no word concerning
the previou s treat men.
Now, why? Is the business of doctoring

merely an experiment, wherein it is tin-

safe to say a quack or an empiric has
mistreated his man, and unsafe because
the learned doctor may do the samo thing
to-morrow? There is in most folks a de¬
sire to put their own family physician on

their best friends. Probably this saves

many lives through holding off the be-
ginner In drugs. We would be pleased to
see a custom established that would make
it possible for a student doctor to accom¬

pany a pkyslcian of twenty years' experi¬
ence in his rounds for about two years.
An immense amount of money is paid to
doctors Whcci a doctor knows all there
is to be known, the money is well spent.
When the doctor is compelled to read his
book at every case it is apt to bo unlucky
money..The Current.

A Girt fco Each Pure baser.
All New Orleans grocors give to every

purchaser a lagniappe. If child or ser¬
vant buy.; 5 cents' worth lagniappe Is cx-

pected and given rigidly, as though so
nominated in the bond. It may be sugar
or spies, 'jr candy. If the purchaser de-
maud quartee (2}J cents' worth) rice and
quartee beans two lagniappe are given.
There arc groceries in the Frenchquartes
where the chief business of tho supple¬
mental small boy Is tho rolling of brown-
paper sheets into cornucopias and the
filling of these horns of plenty with lagn¬
iappe..Chicago Times.

Fresh Buckwheat at Comelson's.

SHARPSHOOTERS AT PETERSBURG.

An Ex-Confederate Tells of Sorna Expe¬
riences While in the Trenches.

"The narrowest escape I ever had," said
a well-known lieutenant of police in Bal¬
timore, "was in front of Petersburg."
"My regiment was in Pickett's division

of Longstreet's corps, and another fellow
and I were in a trench together. We were

at the front of the line. The other fellow's
name was Dick. The trench was about
six feet deop, and there was a gvooro cut
in tho top of the front, through which wo

did our shooting at tho Yankees. When
we wanted to pop away we'd lay the gun-
barrel along that groove, get quick sight
on the enemy, pull the trigger, and then

jump down. Dick was a pig-headed sort
of a chap. I told him a dozen times he
didn't have sense enough to hold his head
on his shoulders.

"Thtjre was a lot of Yankee sharpshoot¬
ers in front of us, and I caufioned Dick to
look out how he exposed himself. I tell
you it was dangerous for even so much as

a man's ear to get in Bight of those fellows.
I heard the bullets whistling lively over

our trench, and I kuow by the
sound that they wero forced
balls. A forced ball, yon know is
a bullet from a bree ch-loador. It is a

little bigger than the diameter of the gun-
barrel, and consequntly it goes out with
greater force than the ball from a muz¬

zle-loader. The way we could distinguish
between the two kinds of guns was, that if
it was a breech-loader the bullet got to

you before the report; but if it was a

muzzle-loader the report got to you be¬
fore the balL Most all of tfie Yanks used
the breech-loader, nnd you can just bet

your boots we were mighty careful how
we got in their way.
"As I was saying, the bullets wero

whistling pretty lively over our trench. I
was loaded, and was about |p put my gun
in the groove and pick off a blue-coat.
Dick was standing in front of the groove
putt ing in a charge. He had his eye at
the breech of his gun examining it, nnd
the nide of hi* head was turned toward
the groove. While he was standing there
.it was not more than half a minute al¬
together.one of the 'forced' balls came

singing through the groove and bored a

hole clear through his head as big as a

walnut. He fell dead I stepped across
to him, and in doing so passed in front of
the groove. Just as I got on the other
side of the trench another bullet passed
through the groove and buried itself in
the rear wall of the trench. Two other
balls followed it, and burled themselves
in tho identical hole made by the first
bullet. The sharp-shooter whe did that
neat job was a half-mile away.
"Pretty good shooting," suggested one

of the listeners.
"I should say so," said the lieutenant,

with an expressive shrug of the shoulders.
"Some of those Yankee sharpshooters
were 'marvelous. They had little tele¬
scopes on their rifles that would fetch a

man up close until he seemed to be about
only 100 yards away from the muxzle.
Fvo seen them pick a man off who was a

mile away. Thoy could hit so far you
couldn't hear the report of the gun. You
wouldn't have any idea that anybody wa«

in sight of you, and all of a sudden, with
everything as silent as tho grave and not
a sound of a gun, hero would come skip-
ping along one of those 'forced' balls and
cut a hole clear through you.
"How we used to lay for these sharp¬

shooters, though," he said, chuckling at
the remembrance. "We'd keep a lookout
for every little puff of smoke. The sharp¬
shooters, you kuow, mostly climbed trees
and hid themselves in the branches. So,
every time they'd shoot there'd be a tell¬
tale puff of smoke come out of the tree.

Just as soon as we'd see one of those little
puffs of smoke che entire battery would
rain shot and shell into that tree, and
we'd make it so hot for the sharpshooter
that he'd either tumble or crawl out,
d ead or alive. The best shooters were in
the Union army. Most of them came

from the west, and many of them had
been scouts in the Indian country. They
randy missed a man at the distance of
a mile. Indeed, thoy could hit any object
as big as a pie plate that far away.".Chi¬
cago Ledger.

Superstitions Pertaining to Clothing.
An old superstition pertaining to cloth¬

ing is that before putting on new clothes
a sum of money must be placed in tho
right-hand pocket which .will insure its
always being full. If by mistake, how-
ver, It is put in tho left-hand pocket, tho
wearer will never have a peuny us long as

the clothes last.
If an article of dress is put on inside out

it is good luck.
It is said of the cast-off clothes of the

dead that they never last very long, but
that as the body decays so do the gar¬
ments. In Denmark a corpse is never al¬
lowed to bo buried in the clothes of a liv¬
ing person, lest as the clothes rot in the
grave that person to whom they belonged
should Wasto awny and perish. So' in the
Netherlands even the rings of tho dead
are never given away.
The apron is not without its supersti¬

tions. Women turn them before the new

moon to insure good luck for the ensuing
month. In Yorkshire, a town in Eng¬
land, when a married woman's apron
falls off it is a sign that something is
coining to vex her; when, however, the
apron of an unmarried girl drops down
she is frequently the subject of laughter,
as it is a sure sign that she Is thinking of
her sweetheart. If a young woman's pet¬
ticoats are longer than her divas it is
proof that her mother does not love her
as much as her father, a notion which ex¬

tends as far as Scotland. If the stocking
is put on wrong side out, it is lucky, but
unlucky to turn it. To clot lie the left
foot before the right one Is a sign of mis¬
fortune..New York Commercial Adver¬
tiser.

American Humor Lost.

Said Col. Sanford, of Marshalltown,
Iowa: "I once delivered my lecture on
'Old and New Things' in London, England,
and as I always do, I used that expres¬
sion,'patlieticker and pnthctlcker.' The
next morning one of the leading London
dailies appeared with a criticism on the
lecture, in which it gravely stated that
the distinguished gentleman certainly
knows that the expression was grossly in¬
correct. He should have used the words,
"more and more pathetic in that connec¬

tion. You remember the articles writ¬
ten by Williams, of The Norr.stown Her¬
ald, in which ho claimed to be the author
of Shakespeare and several other world-
renowned works. Would you believe it?
The English are so obtuse that they could
not see the point, and all the leading pa¬
pers and magazines of Engl« »d criticised
the articles severely, saying that the
falsehood must be patent to every one, as

Shakcs-sare had b?e*i i*r. ' to lev."
and the other authors were not only dead
before the writer In The Norristown Her¬
ald was born, but that their authorship
had never been disputed before.".Indian¬
apolis Sentinel.

Ginger Snaps at T. C. Uubbeü's.

Assisi ins Nature a Little Hit.

When Lht: resources of Nature have
become retarded, no matter from what
cause, it is then quite time to help the
Liverand Spleen, and other organs, to
perform their thorough duty.or we
shall soon lie quite ill. In such cases
there is no more natural remedy than a

mild cathartic, one which will he sure
to perform its duty without injuring
the system in the least. Such, let us

say in all candor, is Simmons' Hepatic
Compound. It will gently move the
bowels, without irritating them in the
least: when the medicine works, the
bowels are soothed and healed like a

charm.yet the medicine is more effec¬
tive than Calomel; one of the principal
ingredients possess all the good qualities
of that poisonous drug, without any of
its constituents. A dose of Simmons'
Hepatic Compound every night on

going to bed, will infallibly restore
health. Testimony of the highest con¬
sideration from every portion of the
country, and from all classes of people,
abundantly substantiate this fact. The
importance of this treatment cannot be
over-estimated, and it should be tried
by all means.

_

Dr. J*. G. Wannamaker, Wholesale
Agent for Orangeburg Couuty.

Cure lor Piles

Tiles arc frequently proceeded by a
sense of weight in the, back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affec¬
tion of the kidneys or neighboring or¬

gans. At times, symptoms of indiges¬
tion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture like
perspiration, producing a very dis¬
agreeable itching, after getting warm,
is a common attendant. Blind, Bleed¬
ing and Itching riles yield at once to
the application of Dr. Bosankos Bile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected, absorbing: the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, ami effect¬
ing a permanent cure. Brice 50 cents.
Address the Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co.,
Piqua, 0. Sold by Dr. J. G. Wanna¬
maker.

What Can lie Done

Hy trying again and keeping up courage
many things semingiy impossible may
be attained. Hundreds of hopeless
cases of Kidney and Liver Complaint
have been cured by Electric Bitters,
after everything else had been tried in
vain. So. don't think there is no cute

for you, but try Electric Bitters. There
is no medicine so sale, so pure, and so

perfect a Blood Purifier. Electric Bit¬
ters will cure Dyspepsia. Diabetes and
all Diseases of the Kidneys. Invalua¬
ble in allections of Stomach and Liver,
and overcomes all Urinary Difficulties.
Large Bottles only 50 cts.' at Dr. J. Gr.
Wannamaker.

_

2
Excitement in Tex:fs.

Great excitement has been caused in the
vicinity of Baris, Tex., by the remarka¬
ble recovery of Mr. J. E. Corlcy, who
was so helpless he could not turn in bed.
or raise his head ; everybody said he was

dying of Consumption. A trial bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery was sent
him. Finding relief, he bought a large
bottle and a box of Dr. King's New Life
Tills; by the time he had taken two
boxes of Bills am! two bottles o'" the
Discovery, he was well and had gained
in llesh thirty-six pounds. Trial Bottle?
of this Great Discovery for Consump¬
tion free at Dr. J. G. Wannamaker. 2

Startling but True.

Wills Boixt. Texas, December 1,1885.
After suffering for more than three

years with disease of the throat and
lungs, I got so low las': spring I was en¬

tirely unable to do anything, and my
cough was so bad 1 scarcely slept any
tit night. My Druggist, "Mr. IL F.
Goodnight, sent me a trial bottle of
Dr. Hosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup.
I found relief, and after using six $1.00
bottles, I was entirely cured. J. O.
Wehlen. Sold bv Dr.J. G. AVannama-
ker.

Now Has Faith.
I had been troubled all winter with

cold and pain in the chest and got. no
relief from remedies recommended by
Druggists and Physicians. At the
same time I was advertising Dr. Ho¬
sanko's Cough ami Lung Syrup, lhad
little faith but thought to fry it as a

last resort, now I believe even more
than they tell me of its curative quali¬
ties. [From The News, Elizabeth-
town, Ky.] Sohl by Dr. J. 6. Wanna¬
maker.

Machinery.
To Farmers and Lumbermen.
Do not buy an Engine or Boiler of

any kind. Saw Mill, Planer or Grain
mills until you have invested one cent
postal card writing for prices and
terms.
Purchasers are often surprised tit the

low prices I can make for them.
I answer inquiries promptly and can

often save you money.
E. W. Scheven,

SoulherngMaiiager, Columbia, S. C.

HucUlen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores. Tidier, (."happed Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price,
25 cents per box. For sale by Dr. J.
G. Wannamaker.

Cure lor Sick Ifeatlacht».

For proof that Dr.Gunn's Liver Pills
cures Sick Headache, ask your Drug-]
trist for a free trial package. Only one

lor a dose. Regular size boxes,25cents.
Sold by Dr. J. G. Wannamaker.

Dr. tJuun's Liver I'llls.

Removes Constipation, prevents Ma¬
laria, cures Dyspepsia, and gives new
life to the system. Only one for a dose
Free samples at Dr. I. (i. Wannama¬
ker.

P.\i! better than the harsh treat¬
ment of medicines which horribly
gripe the patient and destorv the coat¬
ing of the Stomach. Dr. J. Ii. Mc¬
Lean's Chills und Fever Cure, by mild
vet effective action will cure. Sold at
yO cents a bottle. For sale by Dr. d.G.
Wannamaker. "w

Itch, of every kind cured in 30 Min¬
utes by Woolluni's Sanitary Lotion.
1'se no other. This never fails, sold
by s. A. lb-eves. Druggist, Orangebll.'g,

s. ('..oct 14-Uiu

Tin-: Times ani> Democuat for sale
at T. 0. Hubheirs.
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'ESTING TREATISE ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES SENT

iu ALL APPLICANTS. IT SHOULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY.

ADDRESS THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

The "GOLD" SHIRTS
AIIJ-: MAXUEAt TUBED

Wanisulta or Ntw Vork .Mills Mus-
Iju nml tht' liest 2200 power Loom
Linen. They have four-ply raised
edge Linen fronts. Linen lined pat¬
ent reinforced bucks, four-ply neck
bands with linnd-nuidc buttonholes
and continuous facings in hack anil
sleeves.

"Warranted and for sale by
GEO. U. CORNKLSON.

THE TEA. POT.

-Peter C. Brunson
Announces thai Ik- has opened the

TEA POT UNDER WAY'S HALL,
And invites an inspection <d" GOODS and PRICES.

I have determined to start out by giving the BEST VALUE for the

LEAST .MONEY. Anything in the Eating Line, from the fresh Teas

to a pound of Flour will be sold at the Smallest Possible Margin. Yon

will certainly get fresh Goods and Guaranteed at Lowest Prices.

Be sure In call nn inc when you want Groceries, and you will save

Money.
Al,,PETER C. BRUNSON.

UNDEI I WAV'S HALL.

James Van Tassel,
DEAIJIK H.>

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Wines, Liquors and Segars,

\ T MY KSTAIJLLSIIMEXT CAN" UK FOUND ALL TU K STANDARD
l\ arriclcs of CKOUKIUES a: Itucl; Holtum I'rices, as will as purest and l>est

WINKS, LIQUOltS. &c, sold anywhere. Also the choicest SKOAL'S AND TOJiACCW
in he found in the market.

JAMES VAX TASSEL.
ForMnV. j MELLICHAMP'S HIGH SCHOOL.

rrMIOliOUGIl 1! I! K D I K KS KY OKAXOKUUilC, s. C.
1 Calves. One yearling registered der-,

sey liull. Registered Ayreshi.v heifers. rPI[ K SKYKXTF.KTH ANNUAL
Several "fade i:e'nVrs as al-n several Milch1 1 S. <-ii u of this School for Jtnys and

Cowsin niilk. Applv I" ! Girls will commence mi Monday, September
E. X. C.H1SOLM, mil.

««»^VlllP.SwC. COUWOFTKACHKII*
. ... - STICKS K. MKLLICIIAMP. i'limipal.

fl !;iy B.:isi«1 i»i Mlss ,.. , MELLiCIlAMI', Assistant

/VXK IIUXJJKEJ) AND FIFTY and,.M,Änv . .....,
I > or two hundred acres of day l.u.d n-r > }¦ Vu v-.'r.>%¦ ,' ,

sale at a low fiaure. Distant two miles ,M'SS I.I//IK S. DhMhll, leaeherol

l'roiu Fort .Motte, on the lVilcvilic Koad. < :i::st.i. !:i-*~.

This is one of the best cotton farms in the JSJ" lleport the first day, if possible, foi

county. Applv to AV. C. HANK, classification.
or J. K. HANK, S?"Send for Catalogue for full partial-

Oct. _*s- Fort Motte, S. C lars.

lei.fe:! New Bowls! !

J. C. PIKE,

LEADER OF LOU* PRICES AND

DEALER IK

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

Clothing, Notions,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

ALSO

^bcocb;icib<>:,

provision']*, &<.-

Russell Street*

"£8F"A call and inspection of goods solic¬
ited.

Wheat, Rye anä Oats Seed.

FOUTZ'S .SEED WHEAT, does not

rust.
CAROLINA GROWN RYE, well cured.
RUST PROOF OATS, good color and

drain.
All in store for the fall planting.

MACHINE OILS, k, k

A clear, good oil for lubricating at ~>0

cents.
Train, Neatsfoot, Cotton Seed, Lahd

and Engine heavy.'

Cotton Gin Insurance.

I am writing on Cotton Gins, Cotton in

store, and every class of farm property.

John A. Hamilton.
brabfielWs^
A Specific lor all diseases pe¬
culiar to women, sii'.di as Pain¬
ful, Suppressed, or Irregular
Menstruation, Leticorrhma or
Whiles, c!c.

female
It taken dtirins the CHANGE
OF LIFE, (treat suitering and
danger will be avoided.

regulator!
Send for onr book, ''Message to Woman."

mailed li.v. BRAE-FIELD REGULA¬
TOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

Sept. l.'-liuo.

{üiarles A. Calvo, Jr.,
BOOK km JOB PRINTER

.AND.
BOOKBINDER.

«9 RICHARDSON STREET,
COLÜMHIA.S. C.

\ LI. KINDS OF PRINTING. RUL-
i t ing and Rinding done at low figures
ami in the very best manner. Catalogues
of Schools, Colleges and Church Associa¬
tions a specialty. Lawyers' Uriefs §1 per
printed page for25copies. Old Rooks Re-

[liounil and Repaired. Cash Rooks, Ledg¬
ers, Day Rooks, Journals. Ac., made to
order at sliorl notice. < Irders solicited and
satisfaction guaraiileed.

I Subscribe for Tin: 'ol.i'MlUA Wkkk-
lv Rkoistku.eiyhl pasiesof fre*li reading
matter.the latest telegraphic new."..clear
large print. Onlj one dollar a year.

MeCormick's Mowers.

LIGHT, STRONG. SIMPLE AN D

I)CRADLE.
rr!IKSK MACHINES ARE ALL
a wananled to lie well made, and of

good material. Fanners will consult their
internst by examining these Mowei before

|iiiiebasiug. Machine?* ami .in

same always on hand. Sample Machines
can be seen at Mr R. Frank Sinter's in

O aitgebt.ig, tiiid ai Mi . .'....!... iX

i'rieliett's in St. Matthews. Illustrated
catalogues sent fiec on application. Cor¬
respondence solicited Buy a MeCormick
Inm .Mower, and save your haj and pea
vim s. G. W. WANNAMAKER,
Aug. 10-31HO. St. Matthews, S.O.


